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THE COUNTRY FIRST.
How |>aiiUenahip ami personal enmity 

warp tl)è view of men who, irtthcir duty 
to the publie, should keep art open and 
judicious mind, and discuss public ques
tions from the broad standpoint of prin
ciple, is too often illustrated in Cana
dian political life, lu thq Commons the 
other day, Hmi! Clifford Sifton deliv
ered a somewhat notable speech, in 
which he touched upon some very im
portant topics. It was a speech some
what out of the ordinary, especially in 
a session marked by more than usually 
bitter hostility, and which has been 
largely, devoted to efforts to obstruct 
public business, and to hunt for material 
out of which to concoct scandals against 
the Government, to take the place of 
lacking, policy and ability. Mr. Sifton 
went out side of this little mill-horse 
round, and kept well out of the puddle 
of “dirty polities’’ of which Canadian 
readers have heard far too much. He 
dealt with some large questions «if living 
interest to Canada, and he treated them 
with such statesmanlike skill as to draw 
forth the applauding sympathy of even 
his opponents. In fortunately, however, 
eueh a conquest of even the meaner in- 
ïl neuves in Parliament does not ensure 
him fair treatment from the Opposi
tion papers of his own Province. The 
Winnipeg Tribune (Socialist-Tory ) sees 
oniv. in his effort cause for condemna
tion a ml abuse. Here are some of the 
Tribune’s statements regarding it :

No one, outside of extreme parti
sans, who usually hand over their God- 
given thinking j>owers to the political 
lios'C*. has ever accused that foxy in
dividual, Mr. Sifton, ui having the in
spiration of statesmanship, lake B*»-s 
1 weed, he has' liecn a past master itt 
the electioneering world. Wherever 
the lutr’l has been there also has ap
peared th • valiant Sifton. As for pa
triotic service to the country his rev 
old has lieen a dismal "failure.

In view of the guarded utterances of 
Mr. Sifton, and his Unmbnv-s with re
spect 10 the future of the line, after th 
Government has built it, it is the ini- . 
pent live duty of the Opposition or any 
friends of government ownership, to pin 
down tin* Government and it possible 
get a declaration from tin* wily cx-Min
ister as to the future of the road, once 
it is constructed.

In this article we do not propose to 
deal With -Mr. Sifton’s record at Ot
tawa. A laiok might b? written on it. 
T’or blackness it G without a parallel 
in Va irai lia n history, lie is not without 
power. Il«* now possesses immense 
wealth. lie is the mend and ally of 
sets of tin* clevere.it promoters that 
have cVcr operated in this or any other 
country. Ilis pretended courage in the 
direction of speaking his mind in op
position to public ownership is a part 
of the-play.

But,.as it usually happens, apostates 
and betrayers of their friends or party, 
are the most enthusiastic in their new
found cause, and the bitterest and most 
unjust toward that which they have de
serted. The Tribune’s course is in con
trast with that of the regular Tory 
organs. For instance, the Ottawa Citi
zen. whose fealty to Toryism .nobody 
will doubt, declares of Mr. Sifton:

That he is a man of ability quite 
above the average parliamentarian is 
freely ■ conceded, and that there is a

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
Hie Torie* will, no doubt, mate Hie 

most of tix; report of the Civil Service 
Commission, which was presented to 
Pari initient yesterday. But it will be 
noticed Unit the evils it deals with are 
not confined to the Liberal party. In 
fact, the Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment, which comes in for severe criti
cism, is being run largely by the same 
staff of men who were in it when Mr. 
Foster was in charge, and one man at 
least who was criticised in Parliament 
yesterday is a Tory appointee. Mr. Bro
deur did not need the Commission td 
tell him that his Dejnut ment was not 
being run on proper business principles. 
He knew it, and that was why he 
brought in expert accountants to reor
ganize the bookeeping department, and 
for which he is being roundly abused and 
subjected to an annoying investigation 
by the Opposition. What satisfied Fos
ter did not satisfy him. Mr. Brodeur 
pointed out two errors the Vommis-ion- 
ers had fallen into, and as- a general 
cltarge of dishonesty had been made 
against- the members of his staff, he de
manded a thorough investigation, and 
will got it. The patronage system and 
political pull, which were severely con
demned by the Commission, are- evils 
which jifflict both political bodies* and 
the l^E-vals at least will be glad to sec 

them done away with.

1 because every otic of his predictions has 

been fulfilled.
Foster’s attack on Mr. Fielding in 

bringing the Dominion Government to 
aid in the moving of the Northwest 
crops was exceedingly petty and ill-ad
vised. The Government's policy in that 
matter saved Western Canada from loss 
which, without such prompt ami ably 
devised action, would have been mea
sured in many millions of dollars, with 
incalculable damage to the country’s de
velopment. The whole country has 
heartily approved of it, and Mr. Fosters 
churlish attack will not endear him to 
the people of the Northwest. But Fos 
ter had to say something, and that 
something had to be of a complaining 
nature. I he fact-that he made this 
tion a ground of attack indicates that 
there was very small chance to find 
fault with the Government’s policy 
the results of its administration of 
affairs.

Ami this is hut an illustration of the 
jeoupe of the political ntob on the left of 
the Speaker this session.

editorial notes.
Mr. MaeKav .Vast night dubbed Hon. 

Mr. Munichh “the weak dater” of the 
Government. That will >itck.

Strong is the Spectator’s stomach 
f'>r that sort of thing, it contents itself 
with, sneering at Lilieral exposures of 
the Whitney gerrymander. It leaves Hie 
excusing to the junior Tory organ.

OUR EXCHANGES
•ooson's Choice.
(Dundas Star.)

Wilson was not our choice, but he’ll 
do.

LOADING THE DICE.
Much was nlade of the fact that when 

Whitney announced his redistribution, 
bill, lv* promised that the par
titioning up of the Province 
should lie left as a guaran
tee of its fairness to a committee on 
which the Liberals should have repre
sentation. When the work was begun, 
however, the public soon learned that . 
this committee, which was held up as a 
great illustration of the Premier’s gen
erosity and determination not to take 
advantage of the Opposition, was to he 
a body without other functions than to 
say “ditto” to what the Government 
had determined to «lo in the matter. In 
other words, its only function was to 
approve of the schedules as thev were 
prepared by \\ hitney and laid before 
them! The other day. the Premier, on 
being asked ns to the duties of the com
mittee, acknowledged tint lie himself 
had no idea why it should exist.*

But committee, or no committee, all 
pretence of fairness is now cast aside. 
A lot of new members has been created 
to strengthen the party in power, ami 
wherever it has been found possible by 
exchanges of townships, and bv altering 
the formation of ridings, to strengthen 
a Tory constituency, and weaken a Grit 
one. the opportunity has not been neg
lected. no matter at what sacrifice of 
electoral convenience, or professed prin
ciples. In several cases, the Premier 
lias gone out of his wav to transfer the 
townships in which Liberal memlters re
sided, into other ridings. Whitney had 
not so large an opportunity to ‘‘hive the 
Grits” as had Sir John, but to the extent 
to which he enjoyed it. he has exercised 
it. In several cases.no excuse is found 
in the population "figures for the carv
ing up of ridings that has been done : 
the only end aimed at has been party 

Service which he can well render to his | results. The Whitney gerrymander i- 
country has been demonstrated on occa
sion -unfortunately all too rare ami , 
on Friday was acknowledged by both i 
aides of the House generously applaud- ! 
ing the conclusion of a speech its re- j 
freshing as a breeze from ocean to the j 
wearied commoner*.

ncunmhlv richer for Mr. Sill,,,,’, ‘"F8 lwrl"h '""il'1'1 'P»«h. h» gl.nc, 
speech, the horizon of the people broad- over the public accounts did not add to 
ened. .the aspiration' quickened, ami j his enthusiasm. He discovered that, with 
their (lurprws «titliulater! ami nveiigth | ,|ie onp eX(.,nt!,m of his first budget 
ened, and his example in dropping the 1 
role of the politician to play the states 
man may well challenge the imitation 1 announce a surplui
of other patriots in the Gommons, and of the exceptional year, the Fielding tar- 

ceptcd as an ideal by aspirants for

The Municipal Fuel Committee looked 
much more attractive as a source of sup
ply to the Fire and Water Committee 
when its quoted prices were $f>.70 than 
when its actual charges of $6.03 a ton 
are faced.

Speaking cf the want of information 
in the public accounts as to the remun
eration of Mr. Judd, of Izmdon, in con
nection with his official decapitation in
vestigations, Mr. MacKiiy said they 
knew what Radcliffe got, but not what 
Mr. .Judd got. Why insult Radcliffe?

Just- a word in passing: How many 
<>f those who arc accustomed to apeak 
so superciliously and contemptuously of 
the immigrants from the old Hunt arc 
but a few years their senior? And not 
all of them have liven successes, either, 
l^et us lx? charitable in our language, as 
well as in extending the helping hand.

miller or more contemptible figure 
than did Stum Barker in the examination 
of Mr. Turriff and Mi>s Muuro. And 
the evidence he brought out when sum
med up, was the sworn statement that 
the business was a legitimate anil honor
able transaction, and that the insinua
tions made by Conservative members — 
Hon. George K. Foster in particular— 
were deliberate falsehoods.

Doc is Cautious.
(Toronto Star.)

Before entrusting a page with, a letter 
to post it is now Dr. Sproulc’s custom, 
we are informed, to question the buy 
closely on tra«substantiation and other 
nice theological points.

What’s This?
(Toronto Telegram.)*

Allan Stud holme, M. 1*. I\, took up the 
whole evening and carried it into his
tory in the long arms of his verbosity.

Sealey’s Good Work.
(Dundas Banner.)

The hog industry is one of the chief 
sources of revenue to the farmers, ami 
dir. Sea ley, as the prospective represen
tative of Wentworth, is already doing a 
grand work in using his great influence 
«nd business ability in -seeking legisla
tion that will restore this industry to 
its true place as one of the leading 
sources of revenue to farmer*, who are 
the most important factor of Canadian 
prosperity.

Now some of the Essex tolweo grow
ers advocate the prohibition of the im
port of foreign toliacco. Even non- 
smokers will lialk when it somes to that, 
if the use of tobacco is to he continued. 
Is the penchant of so many people to
ward advocating the prohibition of the 
export or import of certain commodities 
to be entirely explained by pure un'clf- 
Ghrwsa and devotion to the public intcr-

mcanect example of the breed.

POOR CRITIC; HARD TASK.
When George E. Foster set about pro- 

I paring Ids criticism of Hon. Mr. Field-

one exception
1 speech. Hon. Mr. Fielding had yearly to 

. and that in the case

j A contemporary comes forward to 
• remark that it smqiecta that the street 
■ railway proposition made by the alder- 
; men. and rejected by the cunqiany after 
i submitting it to the financial men. was 
j "'suggested by Col. Gibson or Mr. Haw

kins.” and that the aJdennen. in declin
ing to accept, the campa ny’a proposa is, 
arc playing a cunning game to swindle 
and betray the city. Could idiocy go 
further?

fatdiioii of making dents where it hit. 
which is perhaps more than van be said 
of it to-day.

r 1
parliamentary honors. The loyal Cana
dian rises from the reading of the 
speech with a better thought of public 
life, and a larger hope for the future 
of hi* country. Such constructive 
criticism i- the hallmark <>f the states
man and the pledge of office and honor, 
and the wonder remains that so few 
there be that attain unto it.

Even the Toronto News, which is in
genious in finding excuses for represent- 
ing Liberal speakers as living insincere, 
and as using words with the object of 
<V - eiving their hearers, says of Mr. 
Si ft on’s speech:

Mr. Sifton says he ha* ~nmething like 
contempt for nursery politics, and gen
e-ally he has avoided the personal tat
tling and wrangling which disfigure so 
much of our political literature. He goes 
to the heart of a question, reasons out 
hi- conclusions, and makes his appeal to 
the intelligence rather than to the pre
judices of the country. His mind is 
essentially constructive and lie has cour
age and resource such as few of his 
contemporaries possess in equal degree. 
We would understand the man better 
if this were frankl’ and generally ad
mitted. * * * There was vigor and
purpose in every word of his speech on 
the budget.

iff had not yet been announced, and 
good Liberal administration bad not 
been able to overcome the had influence 
of the Eosterian policy, and make good 
for the long list of debts which had to 
be liquidated in that year. But the an
nouncement of a deficit was at that 
time not a startling matter to the peo
ple of Canada. Hon. George E. Foster, 
had been announcing deficits in his 
budget speeches, year after year.

The following is the record of Mr. 
Fielding to date, as Minister of Fin

Surpluses. Deficit.
------------$519,981
1,722,712 ----------------
4.837.749 —------------

Fiscal ycai 
1896 7.. . 
1897-8. . . 
1808-9 ..
1899- 1900.

1900- 1.. .
1901- 2.. .
1902- 3... .
1903- 4.. . 
1904 5.. .
1905- 6.. .
1906- 7...
1907- 8...

8,054.7 It 
5.048.333 
7.291.398 

14.345.166 
15.056.9.84 
7.863,080 

12.898.718 
16.518,949 
19.000,000

Manitoba’s liability in its Provincial j 
telephone scheme is now $3.877,0(H), ami ; 
all about $.375.000 of this has been ox- j 
pended. The Winnipeg Free Press com
plains that the policy of the Roblin Gov- j 

j eminent seems to -be to so muddle up | 
j the accounts as to prevent the people j 
| from knowing how much they arc 

spending. It . finds that the telephone ] 
: expenditure is scattered about in three I 
; different departments, Treasury, llail- 
I way and Telephone, and Public Works, : 
j while even Mr. Howden’s salary, as Min- | 
ister of* Telephones, is smuggled under ! 

| the heading of “Miscellaneous.” Maui- j 
j tuba Ministers evidently intend to pur- ( 
i sue the policy common to so many , 
j “uwnershipjiers,” and by cooking up the : 
j accounts, prevent the public from easily i 
| ascertaining what the systems so dear j 
j to grafters cost the people.

j In contrast with this record. Mr. Fos- 
!t is wef1 that when a speaker on ! jrr )m,| jn ),is last beudget speech to an 

l.ul.lio questions Inis «oim-thmg to my ' nonne » cMii it of SWOjûl for the fin- 
whii-li appeals to the gnml sense of nipn, ! ,.a| vrar ]The year before he 
it shouli! he .le.lt with on it- merit., ami 1 h„rt a <lofi. it of 84.153.873
not that the bitterness of partisanship . , „ . . . , ...... . , , 1 I tor 1894-0. and the vear before that a
should deprive the country of anything | ... . .. ,, v

... . . . . deficit of $1.210.J3*2 for 1893-4. No won-good that any of its people have to offer 1
it. One of the great evils recognized in 
our politics to-day. and which calls 
loudly for a remedy, relates to the civil
service of the country. Strange, is it 
not. that when the out-and-out party 
men have the courage to seek for a 
remedy, and when they lmldly proclaim 
in Parliament the desirability of finding 
such, their good faith should be im
pugned. and they should lie showered 
with abuse by that part of the press 
which pretends to lie independent— 
utiperior to partyism—and so much more 
holy than its fellows!

I ‘ Hon. Mr. MacKay’e brilliant speech on 
the budget in the House last night wna

1 ing’s budget was weak and ineffective.
I No wonder that hi« every word fell up

on his liearers as lacking in force and 
sincerity.

When, in 1888. Hon. Mr. Foster be 
came Minister of Finance, he stepped I 
high, and spoke in an oracular tone. He 
was going to reduce taxation; he would 
see that the debt was kept down. And 
what followed? Within a few months 
he had to reimpose the taxes he had de
clared to lie unnecessary and the debt 
went on increasing in spite of it. He ab
solutely failed in every point of his pol
icy. He was a greater failure than any 
of his predecessors. Mr. Fielding has

j One of the slander methods of the 
i Tory press is to use huge display hcad- 
I ings of a most calumniating character 
I aimed at Liberal politicians, and which 
I are utterly unjustified hv the subject 
matter under them. In yesterday’s Mail 
an«l Empire, for instance, these display 
headlines appear: ‘‘Western Lands at 
Bargain Price—Liberal .Politicians Get 
Them at $10 an Acre.” When the reader, I 
who is curious enough to follow it up, 1 
reads the matter he discovers that the ! 
lots in question were sold in White ; 
Horse, Yukon Territory, in 1900; that 
the persons mentioned, among many i 
others, Ixiught lots there for a patent fee i 
of $10 each, ‘"that being the price at j 
which lands in the Yukon were at that 
time being disposed of.” And the scandal j 
shrinks.

in striking contrast to Mr. Whitney’s I been longer in office than any of them
>ery remarks. I and his popularity is greater than ever,

The Victoria Times says, “The two 
parties at Ottawa may lie properly de
scribed as obstruction vs. construction,” 
and it cites the case of the French j 
Treaty as justifying its classification. It 
will be remembered that the Tories j 
wasted several days in denunciation of 
this treaty, for which the^- could find 
no characterizations too severe, yet 
when it came to the crucial test of re
jecting or accepting it, all but a handful 
of them stood up and voted approval

ITCHING DEVILS
Are little patches of eczema on the 
akin, scalp, or hands, which are instantly 
relieved and speedily cured, in the 
majority of cases, by gentle anointings 
of Cuticura Ointment, the great Skin 
Cure, preceded bv warm baths with 
Cuticura Soap. This treatment succeeds 
when all else fails, and is pure, sweet, 
permanent, and economical.

Complete External and Internal Treatment 
for Every Humor of Infanta. CfcUdren. and Adults 
epnstits of Cwx-ura tionp to Cleanse the Skin. 
CUUrura Ointment to Heal the Skin, and Vuu- 
con Hesoireni (or ,j* jonn of daooofate Coated 
MH. in vhtie of 60) to Partir tTe Btood. Sold 
t*rouglK>ut the world Potter Drug * Cbem.

Boetoe. Ma^_ ____

Saturday, March 28, çurn’ç MAY MAN10N PATTERNS
1 1908 on tail o Stock Complete with all Newest in* 

Spring Styles ALL

The Poor Spec.
(Vancouver Saturday Sunset.)

The Soutlmm owned Calgary Herald 
sadly deplores the abuse of the Sont ham 
owned Hamilton Sjiectator and asks the 
Saturday Sunset to please not hit so 
brutally—use padded gloves its it were, j 
or satjre, as it say a. The plain uiiadorn- i 
ed truth, seasoned perhaps with a dash j 
of western toliasco, is not relished by Mu* > 
Hamilton tenderfoot wlm has recently I 
arrived in sunny Alberta to run a news- I 
paper. When the Hamilton Sjieetator ’ 
makes an a~s of itself by suggesting j 
that British Columbia Ik* fired out of j 
Confederation because she insists upon 
staying white, the Herald man thinks j 
the Saturday Sunset should have indulg- ; 
ed in pink tea badinage and left-handed j 
compliments instead of frankly telling I 
the Spectator what it looked like to ; 
the .people of this Province. But the 
Hamilton young man will soon learn that 
the west wants straight flung word-, 
that polite raillery and shaded innuendo : 
don’t go among a people who are in the 
habit of looking straight into men ami . 
motives and whose keen eyes and ears ! I 
are trained upon those. who would re- 1 I 

,, . , . fleet their opinions. There is no par- ’
H.r.ly Im, «■„<- ptriiiawnUnan cut | tivullr |„lllkl,mlg in „lp w, « ,„r !

I y style and the Saturday Sunset makes 
tittle preteii'ion in that direction. Wlmt j 
the west wants is honest opinion tin- j 
adorned with bias, frills or trick of j 
words. We arc busy just noxv making 
and building. The cultivation of the ele
gant pursuits of lei'iire may come later, i 
but they would lie out of place to-day. !

Anyway, can anyone recall the time ! 
when it vas the policy of the Hamilton 
Spectator to handle its enemies like 
fragile china? That journal, under the ! 
regime of its late lamented Vditor, had

4 Early Morning Sales
------- Be Here at 8.30

Towels, Lawn Blouses, Embroideries, Embroidered Wash Belts
12Vzc and 13c Towels for 7Vzc

8,30 to 10 o’clock
A quantity of nil linen, all cotton and linen and 

cotton Towels, both hand and dish towels, all 
good generous sizes and most excellent quality, 
worth in any store to-day 12& and 15c.from 8.30 
to 10 o'clock, no longer, they go on sale for each 
.......................................................... *............................... .. 7%cy
$1.23 and $1.50 Lawn Blouses for 75c

8.30 to 10 o'clock
150 only Women's White Lawn and Mull Waists, 

worth every cent of $1.25 and $1.50, some even 
more, nearly a dozen different styles, beautifully 
eunbirfidiered, and tucked, fine lace collars and cuffs, 
all sizes 34 to 42, on sale from 8.30 to 10 o’clock 
for cadi ............................................................................75c

Swiss Embroideries worth 15c for 7Vzc
8.30 to 10 o'clock

Hundreds of yards of very fine Swiss Embroi
dery Insertions and Edgings. 3 to 5 inches wide, 
splendidly fine work and designs, that would be 
cheap at 12%c and 15c. from 8.30 to 10 o'clock you 
can buy all you want of it for, per yard .. 7y2v

50c and 75c Wash Belts for 25c
On Sale at 8.30

50 dozens, or 600 Melts, in the very best designs, 
with pearl and fancy metal buckles, embroidered 

in the very newest design>. nil new ami fresh from 
the factory and will not be shown till Saturday, you 
will see them priced elsewhere at 50 and 75c, on 
sale sharp at 8.30, for each.................................125o

f

Luck for 128 Women
All Wool Well Tailored

Street Skirts
Worth $5.00 to $7.00 for $3.95
Just 128 of them, beautifully made Skirts, of all- 

wool Panamas, Broadcloths, Chiffon Cloths and Eng
lish Mohairs, neatly trimmed with silk bands, pleat
ed, kilted, some finished with self-folds. All sturdy 
firm quality. We chanced on this lot and snapped 
it up quickly, they were unpacked this morning 
to he picked up as quickly to-morrow morning as 
128 women can get here. Full $5 to $7 values, on 
sale at 8.30 Saturday for each ....................... $3.95

Women’s Suits Worth $18.00 for 
$12.50

About 30 sample costumes, made of splendid plain 
cloths, neat stripes and stylish mixtures; coats fit
ted and semi-fitted, some silk lined ; skirts pleated 
and finished with self folds ; hardly two alike ; 
styles almost exclusive; worth $18, some more ; all
go on sale Saturday for each.....................

Women’s Voile Skirts $7,50 Women’s Coats on Sale

DEAD IN HIS SHACK.

Body of Unknown Man Found by Fire 
Rangers.

Fault Ste. Marie. (hit.. March 26. last 
night Messrs. Huvkson and Fisher, of the 
Soo, brought in the news that they had 
discovered the body of a man in a shack 
24 miles from Search mont, on the Algoma 
Central. The men were bushrangers, and 
in passing through the country in the 
vicinity of the house, made *;n investiga
tion. as the man had not lieen seen tor 
some months. Apparently he had been 
dead a 1 Hint three months. The man’s 
name i> unknown, hut he had been living 
in the hut for six years. He had always 
lived a secluded life.

The ino't stylish lot of Voile Skirts Women’s Spring Coats, made of 
we have ever offered, blacks, light plain and neatly strijied covert cloth- 
fa wn -hades and champagne, all ’ " ~hades and champagne, all ele
gantly trimmed with broad silk folds,
made very full, equal to any and 1 let
ter than most custom made skirts, 
full $10 and $11.50 values, on sale Sat 
urtln v for each . . ..................$7.50

n all the .season’s .correct shades of 
fawn, also black, both loose and fitted 
back*, all sizes. 32 to 40. good $8.00
Tallies, on sale for........................jpiî.OO

Other Coats at f 7.50, $8.95. $16 
and....................... ..................... $11.50

$1250

Children’s Reefers af $2.75
All wanted colors, nicely finished 

with button and braid trimmings, a 
real bargain at*each .*.................$2 75

Rain Coals at $6.50
Miule of grey and tan rain cloth, 

loose and fitted backs, velvet collar 
and button finished, worth $8.50, on 
sale for.................................»... 1$6.50

Collingwood’s by-law making liquor 
licenses $2.500 has been quashed hy 
Mi. Justice Britton.

Misses’ Dress Hals $4.50
Misses’ Dress Hats, in the most be

coming shapes, fashionably trimmed 
with ribbon, foliage atnl small flowers, 
very sjiecial value, at. each .............

............................. $4.50 and *5.011

Order Your Easter Millinery Now
There is nothing to gain hy waiting and it gives our-trimmers so much 

1 ictter chance to get your orders through the workroom, and prices were never 
more reasonable than now, considering the values and material you get.

Women’s Dress Hats at $7.50
Elegantly stylish Hats, made of rustic straw and English chip, trimmed 

mo-t lavishlv with French flowers, ribbons and velvets, most becoming shapes 
in all the fashionable shadings, and the liest values in Canada, at, each $7.50

Ready-lo-Wear Hals for Lillie 
Money

A large collection of Black and Col
ored Hat', trimmed with wings, velvet 
and fancy braids, all the correct col
ors and shajies. beginning at $2.95 
with every between price to JR-4.95

Vnlrimmed Shapes
A large collection of the very newest 

ideas in Vntrimmed Shapes in every
wanted shade................ 75c* to 1$2.0<)

Merry Widow Sailors Shapes at, .
................. IF 1.09. #1.5» and #1.95

95 c

Attack of Inflammatory Rheumatism 
Left Sufferer With No Appetite- 
Skin Peeled and Hair Came Out 
in Bunches—Bed Sores Devel
oped -All Treatment Failed Until

A TRIAL OF CUTICURA 
PROVED SUCCESSFUL

** About four years ago I had a very 
severe attack of inflammatory rheuma
tism. I was taken very ill and was soon 
in a high fever. 1 did not leave my 
bed for four months, and during three 
of those months 1 could not move vol
untarily. the pain was so intense. My 
skin peeled, and the high fever played 
havoc with the lustre of my hair, which 
came out in bunches. 1 also had three 
large bed sores on my back, — two on 
the shoulders and one at the waist. I 
could have cried the first time I saw 
myself in a mirror. I had lost fully 
thirty-six pounds, and looked liko a 
consumptive. I did not gain very 
rapidly, and mv appetite was very poor. 
When I was able to get around, 1 had 
all my friends advising remedies, and all 
guaranteed ‘sure cures.* 1 tried many, 
but they were of little help, and until 
I tried Cuticura Resolvent I had had 
no real relief. That gave me such an 
appetite that I felt half starred about 
all the time, and I immediately began to 
gain in weight, my complexion cleared, 
and I felt better. The lied sores went 
very soon after a few applications of 
Cuticura Ointment, and when I used 
Cuticura Soap as a shampoo and Cuti- 
cura Ointment as a massage, my hair 
began to regain its former glossy ap
pearance. 1 am really all made over, 
and cannot say enough for the Cuticura 
Remedies. Mrs. Lavina J. Henderson, 
138 Broad St.. Stamford, Conn., March 
6 and 12, 1907.”

The Biggest Bargain in Blouses Yet
$2.00 for 95c

Hundnuis of beautiful MuH Blouses. worth II.all to Î2.IW earh. a great 
I 'lifteront finely tucked, embroidery and fine lace trimmin™». new
I ! jaii collars, tucked front., pirated backs ne».-t .Ices, on rale Saturday

Swell Waists 3t $1.75
Made « I finest Han Ikervhief 1-awn.

I with beautifully embroidered front-.
I with fin * Valenciennes insertion. < • 

i - an 1 cuffs, made with Ynlencien- 
! nes insertion ami fine lace waist 

worth $2.50, for ... **

Silk Waists at $3.50

*1.7

Silk Underskirts at $3.95
In white aid cream anl a splendid 
t of coloring*, both taffeta and -i- > 

regular <*> ant *6 vainc-, •

Made of splendid quality of cream 
and black .Japanese «ilk. panel front of 
alloxer -ilk embroidery, with wile 
pleat» at shoulder, verv special vail»? 
at........................................ ..............

$2.00 Underskirts at $1.50
^ Made

-.lie f-r *!*•'••
Women’s Hose at 25c

Cain and Ribbed Black < a-b v - 
Ht.se. double - îles and lngh ‘ *
hseamless feet. the best Hosiery 
value in Canada, at, p-*v pair -•»«*

Women’sCashmsre Hose 3 for $1
Women** IV a in » '.in:.» H‘-“. all wool

nd splendidly fine quality.

of black and navy more-n, 
flounces, with narrow fri’.'.s, 
1! of $2. on sale to clear - >.

......................................#1.50

V

„plie-,I h,el. III in--, .ini Iiu-t be-'it- 
l:fully II • per pair. :'"><• nr^.t bir

Barjains in Handkerchiefs
Knibri.iilereil llandkerellief-* "f fl,i- 

S»i.* I.'«II. mirth I" . -ale prie- b.r

40c Hose Supporters 25c
The Perfe,l II. .e Mippnrl-r,. with 

front and hip silielt goikl -•••c

Frilling by the Box 15 and 25c
Tourist Frillings. 3 yards in a lm\. 

and Fan tv Frillings. 4 collars in a b»*\. 
very «|«evial value......................... 15»*

Tourist Frilling'. 6 ranis in a Im»x. 
and F’anvv Frilling, 5 collars in a box 
.................. ;. f..................................... *5r

Ladies’ Hiflh Back Combs
Shell and am lier, both plain and 

carved, the liest value we have ever 
shown, at. each ... .25 and 29c

Saturday Night Sale of Aprons
50c Value for 25c

From 8 to 10 o’clock to-morrow night we will put on sale a quantity 
of Maids’ Aprons, both with bibs and waist length; some very richly 
embroidered with shoulder-straps; good full sizes; all Imported direct 
from English makers; worth regularly 35c to 50c, from 8.30 to 10 o'clock 
you get your choice for each.................................................................................... 25c

Special Staple Department Bargains
Miil end* of Bleached Table Linen, lieautiful designs. 64 to 7:

Worth .'»•! ..ltd 65v. practically perfect, good*, the imperfections arc •
on -ah Saturday, per yard......................................................................................

Mill ‘*mls of (Yearn Table Linen, good designs ami useful lengths, worth
45 and 50*. Saturday morning, per yard.............................................................. lîîU*

Oxford Shirtings, in stripo and checks, light and dark colors, regular IHc
value. Saturday only......................................................................................................... 1,><*

Important Fnglish Sheetings, unbleached, the liest in the world, our own 
imputations, bought direct from th- makers, both plain and twill, on sale 
at 'lecial prices :

.XV VALVE FOR..................... *
35c V ALVE FOR...................... 2

light,
35c

40e VALVE FOR . 
25c DOMESTIC FOR

39c
19c

Elegant ( ream and Bleached Table Linen, in the very best designs
no better values at tegular prices in ( anaila. at these -utprrt* ?t quality, 

lirices they arc bargains:

35c VALVES FOR .. 
71V VALVES FOR 
*1.25 N AZI ES FOR

XV VALVES FOR . 
$1.00 VALVES FOR 
$1.50 VALUES FOR -

. »9c 
79c 

#1.1»

Big Bargains in Men’s Socks
Men’s Black Cashmere Hose and Black Votton Hose, 
collection of oddments we wish to clear 15c. 20c and 

25c values, on sale Saturday ». m.. |wr pair ........... 1»€*

New Curtain Muslins
Made of good quality of net with frilled edge, and lave 

insertion, worth 17c. for 12'yjf ; 20i\ for 15v; ami 25c.
for..................................................................................................... 1

Art "Muslin, worth 15c. on sale for per yard.. 1»«* 
New Art Silkolines and Java Crepes, 13. 18 and 2(h*

Dress Goods Department ,
( ravenelle Cloths, our own direct importation, full 69 

incYes wide, in g re vs. fawns and greens, priced less than 
regular at *5v. •»<

New Black Voiles, just cleared the customs, and the 
verv best value in Canada to-dnv, on sale at less thaï»
rrgu|ar ...................... 59. 75. 85. 95c. and #1.25

New Blenheim Striped Dress Goods in navy, brown and 
green. I*eautiful quality and finish at 75c and #1-99 

Brown Cordurov Velvets in splendid quality, speiially 
priced at per yard............. ......................................................


